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President’s message--Maximize the Club Experience

Although buying a Mercedes Benz is 
a great experience by itself, there is 
more to enjoy coupled with your mem-
bership in the MB Club.  The purpose of 
the Club is to allow members to come 
together to enjoy each other’s com-
pany, share experiences especially 
involving our cars and to create an at-
mosphere where members can attend 
social dinners, car shows, tours, and 
the like.  Additional membership privi-
leges include many discounts includ-
ing car parts & accessories and access 
to regional and national events.  If you 
haven’t reviewed info in the Star mag-
azine or the Club newsletter lately you 
might be surprised what is available.
Your officers and board of directors 
encourage you to attend planned 
functions as much as you can.  We 
realize that today’s society is a busy 
one, but we don’t want you to miss 
all the fun and social interaction that 
occurs throughout the year.  The 
monthly dinner meetings are scattered 
throughout the metro area to take ad-
vantage of multiple types of cuisine 
and the meeting part is kept short 

to allow the social part to dominate. 
Lastly let me say that members are en-
couraged to suggest events, locations for 
dinners, ideas for driving tours and other 
activities.  The Club is only as good as all 
of us make it so join in and participate.

Jack Finks
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2013 Events Calendar

All Club meetings start at 7:00 P.M.

August 24th  Saturday Drive - Enid &   
   SOD House
august 20th  mimi’s Cafe
302-3830  3015 Memorial Rd.
 
Sept 17th  Dealership
Sept 28-Oct 4  Lake Erie Tour 

oct. 25-friday   halloween Party
   Oak Tree Club House

november 19th el Chico’s restaurant
   Quail Springs Mall

Dec.17th  Petroleum Club
   Christmas Party
 

Urgent--See page 7 about emails.
Please send your email address to 

mfwilliams3@att.net. 
Website address:

The Central Oklahoma Website address is:
  http://centralok.mbca.org/

high speed thrills for Charity

Member Ken Wells generously offered “Track Time in a Viper” 
to the high bidder at our Club’s May 11th Charity Auction Din-
ner.  The Auction high lights a successful conclusion to the 
“Luxury on Parade” annual Concours/Car Show sponsored by 
your Club and the Central Oklahoma Jaguar Association.

Jaguar Club Member Jeff Hand “collected” his high speed ride 
auction purchase on Sunday, July 28th.  It was a beautiful, 
unseasonably cool morning at the Oklahoma County Sheriff’s 
training facility and was enjoyed by 25 to 30 speed enthusi-
asts.

Accompanied by other Viper Club owners, Ken drove Jeff 
around the course for many laps, offering driving tips, while 
accustoming him to the speed, cornering and braking capa-
bilities of the car.  The track is not a NASCAR type oval and it 
has many curves and grade changes to challenge high speed 
drivers and their machines.

To finish up the morning, Jeff drove Ken’s Ferrari 458 for a 
number of laps.  What a sweet sound that V12 makes on the 
straightaway.  Being a spectator was also fun.

Opportunities to interact with other car club members are yet 
another benefit of our MBCA membership.

Ed Hoag

M.R. “BUD” NORMAN
AUTO - HOME - LIFE - HEALTH

AMERICAN

1000 W. WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 207
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73116-7031

BUS. PHONE: 405-848-3393
HOME: 405-842-6780

NATIONAL

Jeff leatherock

Collision rePair & refinishinG
for fine automobiles

904 N. Miller - OKC, OK 73107
fax: 943-3852

Office: 943-5657943-5657
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722-1USA
5708 N.W. Expressway - Okla. City, OK 73132

Phyllis henkes
owner

houston henkes 
owner

Sooner Star News

The Sooner Star News is published bi-monthly by the Mercedes-Benz Club 
of America, Central Oklahoma Section, Inc., as a benefit of MBCA member-
ship. Subscriptions for non-members are not available. Rates for advertis-
ing are available from the president, whose address and phone number are 
on the back cover. The editor reserves the right to edit all submitted mate-
rial. Copy deadline is the 25th of the month for the next month’s issue.

Permission to reprint any original article is hereby expressly granted to other 
MBCA sections. Opinions expressed are those of the authors and not necessar-
ily those of either MBCA or the Central Oklahoma Section. Neither MBCA or 
the Central Oklahoma Sections endorses products or services, but may, as a 
part of our informational activities, allow them to be cited in articles and notices.

The trade names and trademarks “Mercedes-Benz,” “Mercedes,” and the three-
pointed star in a circle, are owned by DBAG and are authorized for use by its 
licensees which include MBCA, exclusively. It is now possible to receive news-
letters from additional sections for $15.00 per section. Membership in the addi-
tional section(s) must run concurrent with the members’ existing membership ex-
piration date. Contact the National Business Office for additional information.

As the newsletter editor, I welcome any articles or suggestions for articles that you 
might have. Classified ads are free to members, so take advantage! If you have a con-
tribution for an upcoming newsletter, please submit to me by the 25th of each month. 

Contact person:  mfwilliams3@att.net, or snail-mail  at Mary Williams, 
916 NW 19th, Oklahoma City, OK 73106 or call me at: 405-525-0633
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SRT® Viper owner Ken Wells recaps an un-
forgettable week in France as a participant 
in the SRT VIP Experience trip last month. 
He was among a group of SRT owners that 
toured France and then turned out to sup-
port and cheer on the SRT Viper GTS-Rs 
that competed in the 24 Hours of Le Mans.)

When we read the e-mail from the SRT 
brand concerning a trip to Le Mans, Carolyn 
and I immediately knew we had to go. We 
had been to the race with the ORECA Viper 

Team in 1999 and 2000 — the Vipers won 
their class both years. As this was the first time back for the new SRT team, we wanted to be 
there for the historic occasion.



neW members

John Wood, Weatherford

Jason miller, WiChita, ks

John marVin, okC

John Cain, niChols hills

manouCher shoureh, okC

John marVin, okC

GarY Johnston, okC

WelCome  to

Central oklahoma
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Your email address is needed!

Please patronize our supporters!

 i would like to thank mercedes benz 

of oklahoma City and GW & son auto body 

shop for sponsoring our newsletter. they help 

offset the cost of publication and mailing of 

our newsletter. We appreciate all of our adver-

tisers who have supported our Club for many 

years--our Club would not be a success with-

out all of you. — the editor

C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s i n g

Please send your email address to 
mfwilliams3@att.net. 

WelCome our neW  members
at the next meetinG!

WhY our Club needs Your 
email address:

We send you monthly reminders of upcom-
ing meetings and events.  that is all we use 
it for.  We respect your privacy.

We use a service from Constant Contact to 
do the “mailings”, but the only information 
they have is your Email address and first 
name.  We respect your privacy.

since our newsletter is published bi-monthly, 
emails are the only way to be up to date on 
Club activities.  if you are not receiving these 
monthly reminders and wish to stay in touch, 
please email your “address” to me.

neW-for sale: 1983 280 SL silver, both tops, six 
cylinder DOHC. five speed manual, no rust, always 
garaged, no bondo. Looks good, drives good and is 
fun to drive.  I have owned this SL since late '96.  I 
need to sell it.  I would like to sell it locally so I can see 
it occasionally.  NADA Classic indicates as an aver-
age retail worth $19700.  I have offered it at $16000.  
If you are interested come look at it and we can talk 
price.  Buzz Forsythe 341 1221.
________________________________________
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Ken Wells blog continued from page 6

Day 1 — Monday, June 17

We were bounced awake by our jet as it made its way into Paris during a massive rain storm. The 
captain announced not to worry, this happens all the time. We landed shortly thereafter, claimed 
our bags and stepped out into the morning rain. Fortunately, our drivers were waiting for us and 
loaded us into the van. Unfortunately, they didn’t speak English.  We were glad to find out they 
were not our tour guides and we arrived at our hotel an hour later. When we arrived, we met a few 
of our fellow travelers and retired to our room for a mandatory nap.  So far, so good.

We met our official tour guides, Cara, Tim and Amy, along with the rest of our group at 6 p.m. 
for dinner. We remembered French cuisine from our previous trips and discovered nothing had 
changed. The French have a tendency to like their meats uncooked and to take two to three 
hours for meals. We were offered duck foie gras and other delicacies and ended up with steak 
and fish, which was quite tasty. This also started our week of several wines with each meal and 
dual desserts. We don’t know how the French get anything done, but they certainly have an en-
tertaining dining experience. We then retired to our hotel for a much needed rest.

day 2 — tuesday, June 18

While part of our group headed for Chartres, Carolyn and I, along with J. D. and Stephanie, who 
are also from Oklahoma, went to the Eiffel Tower for the view from the top. We returned to the 
hotel to find the rest of our group still waiting on the luggage van. We picked up our luggage and 
went to a nice restaurant with Tim, our guide.  After lunch Tim drove us to our headquarters for 
the week, the Chateau La Grange. The chateau was built in 1830 and was a very nice example 
of French architecture. After lugging Carolyn’s 60 lb. bag up two flights of stairs to our room in 
the attic, we left for Le Mans.

The plan was for the Viper pilots to join us in our tour vehicles and give us a guided tour of the 
race circuit. Not only did we end up with the tour of the track, but we also were ushered to the 
start/finish line, where the SRT team was having their photos taken with the cars. To our surprise 
we were included in the team photos, which we are eagerly awaiting.  This was a very unexpect-
ed treat provided by SRT. We left the track for dinner at the finest restaurant in Le Mans where 
we dined on fish and le pigeon — that would be pigeon to you Americans. We were told, however, 
that these were the clean pigeons, not the dirty pigeons in Paris. After another three-hour dinner 
we returned to our chateau around 1:30 a.m. 

day 3 – Wednesday, June 19

We had to rise early as our van left for Normandy at 8 a.m. Fortunately, we had the largest cups 
of strong coffee I have ever seen. We feasted on freshly baked croissants every morning. The 
three-hour trip to Normandy gave us time for a quick nap and we were ready to hit the beach. 
A retired British Lieutenant Colonel gave us a personal tour of Utah Beach, Omaha Beach and 
the Pointe du Hoc. This part of the tour was especially interesting to me, as my father led a Free 
French Unit onto Omaha Beach. Fortunately, he survived with no injuries, although he suffered 
many later in the war. We stopped at a small cafe for lunch and moved on to the Normandy 
cemetery and the memorial — the visit there makes you proud to be an American, and we highly 
recommend it.

After our visit we drove to Loué to have dinner at the Hotel Restaurant Ricordeau. We were of-
fered duck, steak and multiple wines, and dinner did not end until midnight. As practice was can-
celed because of rain, we returned to the chateau.
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301 West 15th
Edmond, OK 73013

405.341.6030
800.341.6030

day 4 — thursday, June 20

We were up bright and early again for a visit to the Bouvet-Laduby Winery in Loire Valley.  We toured 
the winery and had a very educational wine tasting with Sommelier Emmanuel.  We sampled several 
wines and when we had enough to drink we went to a nearby hotel for lunch. Before lunch, Emmanuel 
demonstrated the use of a saber to open a bottle of champagne. Stephanie did a fine job, with the 
cork flying into the river. We then retired to the dining room for more wine and shoulder of lamb. After 
another three-hour lunch, we headed to the track to watch qualifying and saw the debut of the new 
GT3-R Viper race car. This is the new privateer car that can be purchased by any race team — if only 
I had the money! We had dinner at the suite and returned to the Chateau later that evening.

day 5 – friday, June 21

We finally got to sleep in and left for the track around 11 a.m. It’s tough being on vacation in France, 
when food and drink are plentiful, and sleep is not. We arrived at the track around noon for a tour of 
the Le Mans 24 Hours Museum. We had a guided tour of the museum by a previous Le Mans race 
winner and saw a number of Le Mans-winning cars. The museum also has a very nice shop where 
they allowed us to spend many Euros. I highly recommend a visit to the museum if you go. After the 
tour we drove to Le Mans for the Drivers Parade. SRT provided us an excellent view of the parade 
from the balcony of the restaurant we had dinner in.
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continued from  page 9

day 6 — saturday, June 22

We arrived at the track around 9 a.m., just in time for the rain and the historic and challenge races. 
The cars may have been historic but they were serious about racing.  Many of the cars were open 
roof and ran hard even in the rain. The challenge cars were driven by what they call gentlemen rac-
ers, which means non-professionals who drive very hard in the rain and trade lots of car parts. It was 
very entertaining as one car after another got together and left various souvenir pieces on the track.

As the 3 p.m. race time approached our very special passes provided by SRT allowed us to go 
down to the track and the pits to see all of the cars and teams up close and to get a real feel for the 
excitement of what was about to happen. The whistles blew to clear everyone off the track with just 
minutes to go before the start of the race. We retired to the SRT suite for the start of the race and 
what was going to be a very exciting 24 hours. The excitement was abated by the crash of a driver 
early in the race which resulted in his death, reminding everyone that this is still a dangerous sport.

The weather was not cooperative, and it rained off and on for the entire race. For those of you who 
watched the race on TV, you saw the results of the constant sudden rain storms and the resulting 
crashes. Fortunately, the Viper racecars avoided any serious problems. During a short dry period we 
took a helicopter ride around the track for two laps. If you go, you have to do this — it puts a whole 
different perspective on the race. As we flew down the Mulsanne Straight, it was amazing to look 
down and see one of the race cars pass us.  Quite a sight. As day turned into night, we set out with 
our guides to take a night time tour of the track. We saw the glowing rotors and cars passing us at 
200 mph — Carolyn discovered her camera was not fast enough to catch cars going 200 mph. I got 
too close to the guardrails and was ushered back; we had enough and headed back to the chateau 
around midnight.

Day 7 – Sunday, June 23

We slept in and arrived at the track around 11 a.m. We checked on the Vipers; the two cars were run-
ning in seventh and ninth positions, and then we had lunch in the suite. A shout out to Mike from our 
trip — he stayed up the entire 24 hours. He didn’t have much to say the rest of the day, but he was 
still awake at the end. As the race neared its end, the rain hit hard one last time and caused several 
crashes in the last hour. The Vipers came through unscathed and as the final minutes ticked off the 
clock, we went down to the pit wall to see the Vipers cross the finish line. While the Vipers didn’t win, 
it was a successful first trip back to Le Mans for the new SRT Team, and everyone from the drivers 
to the crew were celebrating along with the rest of us. Photos, hugs and autographs followed, along 
with the promise to return next year.

We returned to Paris that night along with some of our fellow SRT travelers to have one final French 
dinner on the sidewalks of Paris. Yes, it was another two-hour dinner, made all the better with steak, 
french fries and even catsup — much to the waiter’s chagrin.

Our 1999 and 2000 trips with ORECA were wonderful trips, but there was something truly special 
about being there with Ralph Gilles and the SRT team. Thanks to the SRT brand for a trip of a life 
time, and experience that we will never forget!

Article from June 12th blog was on the DriveSRT.com website.
Thank you, Ken Wells 
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Article submitted by Brooke Van Horn
Thank you, Brooke

the most expensive mercedes!

On July 12, 2013 at Goodwood Festival of Speed, Bonham auction house, made history when 
1954 Mercedes-Benz W196, Chassis # 00006/54 sold for $29.6 million. This is the most ex-
pensive car ever sold at an auction.

Since the car has never been restored, it still has all the battle scars from the 1954 German 
and Swiss Grand Prix races, where Fangio drove the it to victory. Experts say since these 
days, collectors prefer original and un-restored cars; this is one of the reason for it’s steep 
price tag as well. We hope the new “custodian” will keep it that way. 

The car may not have a modest price tag, but compared to current Formula 1 cars, it is pretty 
modest. It weighs only 1,670 lbs. has an in line 8 cylinder engine that produces 290 bhp at a 
top speed of 191 mph.  
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Pete and mary Williams, editors
916 N.W. 19th Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106

Address corrections:
M. B. C. A.
1907 Lelaray Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909-9959

regional director, South Central Region
Gene Jurick, 6008 Bracknell Drive
Parker, TX 75005
Ph: (h) 972-461-1981, or gjurick@tx.rr.com
Officers, Central Oklahoma Section
President: Jack Finks
(405) 324-6145 or jackinok@hughes.net
Vice President: Paul Rodesney
(405) 720-6019 or rodesney@cox.net
Secretary: Masood Khan
(405) 340-2130 or masood-k@cox.net
Treasurer: Ed Hoag
(405) 341-3578 or edhoag@cox.net
Membership Chair: Bill Nash
(405) 478-7677 or wjnash@cox.net

directors of
Central oklahoma section

  Bill Nash   (405) 478-7677
  bobbye Van horn            (405) 340-5919
  Ken Wells   (405) 760-2414
  mary Williams  (405) 525-0633
  Charles Woods  (405) 359-2821
  tom davis                       (405) 340-0993
       

Full Name _____________________________________________________         

Associate Member’s Name ______________________________________

Street Address _________________________________________________

City  ________________________________  State ____  Zip ___________

Home Phone (       )  _________________   Business (      ) _________

Member’s Occupation __________________________________________

Mercedes Cars Now Owned__________________________________
(list year and model)

Email address ____________________________________________
I hereby apply for membership in the Mercedes-Benz Club of America.
_____________________________________________ Date _______
I hereby apply for membership in the Mercedes-Benz Club of America

Current mbCa members: 
feel free to give this 
application to potential 
members!

mercedes-benz Club of america membership application
Call National Office at 800-637-2360 to Join by Phone

membership dues are $49 
annually, $95 for two years, 
or $139 for three years.

the dues include six issues 
of the star each year, 
plus your local section’s 
newsletter. make your 
check payable to mbCa, 
and mail it along with the 
application to 
mercedes-benz Club of 
america, inc.
National Business Office
1907   Lelaray Street
Colorado springs, Co 
80909

new rates


